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Abstract 
The delivery of green building projects is often more difficult than non-green building projects 
thereby resulting in low project performance. In order to overcome the difficulties and improve 
the delivery performance of green building projects, there is need to explore the perceived 
relationship between motivation and owner commitment (OC) based on the self-determination 
theory (SDT) of motivation. However no previous research has empirically tested this 
relationship in the context of green building delivery performance. Therefore this study 
evaluated this relationship using survey data from 150 project owners of green building projects 
in the Australian building sector. Data obtained was analyzed using both confirmatory factor 
analysis (CFA), and structural equation modelling (SEM) analysis of eight hypotheses (H1-H8). 
The SEM results reveal that OC has direct positive relationship with traditional delivery 
performance (TDP). Additionally, only the internal motivation (INT) of project owners has direct 
positive relationship with sustainability delivery performance (SDP), and this relationship is 
partially mediated by OC. The external motivation (EXT) has no direct positive relationship with 
OC, and neither TDP nor SDP. The study concludes that OC helps to improve the TDP of green 
building projects, while the INT of project owners is required to increase their commitment (OC) 
towards improving the SDP of green building projects. In addition, the EXT of project owners is 
not effective to increase their commitment (OC), as well as not contributing to improve TDP and 
SDP of green building projects. Theoretically, the application of SDT of motivation helps to 
contribute to the knowledge of how to improve the delivery performance of green building 
projects in the field of construction management and engineering. Practically, this study will help 
project owners to contribute to improve the delivery performance of green building projects. This 
study also provides the direction in which policies for encouraging the development of green 
building projects and associated practices should take in both Australia and the US henceforth. 
Keywords: Delivery performance, green building project, motivation, owner commitment, 
policy, project delivery, proxy, self-determination theory 
  
INTRODUCTION 
Green building projects are built products which use best-practice, clean and resource-efficient 
measures from the extraction of the raw materials to the demolition and disposal of its 
components (Hwang & Tan, 2012; Ojo, Mbowa, & Akinlabi, 2014). The construction of green 
building projects helps to reduce the adverse effect of building activities such as extraction, 
processing and transportation of raw materials, and design, construction, operation and 
demolition of built products on the environment and ecosystem (Hand, Zuo, Xia, Jin, & Wu, 
2015). In essence, green building projects have minimum environmental footprint (Waniko, 
2012), reduce the use of resources and energy, minimize pollution, and enhance economic 
efficiency and social cohesiveness (Senaratne & Hewamanage, 2015). As a result, green building 
projects are the commonly adopted model of physical development in the building sector 
(Dobson, Sourani, Sertyesilisik, & Tunstall, 2013).  
However, delivering green building projects is challenging, especially compared to the delivery 
of conventional building projects (Olanipekun, 2015). For instance, the delivery of green 
building projects often requires the input of additional building professionals, with added 
competencies, to work together in a non-sequential, iterative and interconnected manner (Nurul 
Zahirah, Abidin, & Nuruddin, 2013). Additionally, the delivery of green building projects 
require more design iterations, advanced simulation and analysis, higher construction standards, 
additional site precautions, and the use of new and unfamiliar materials (Pulaski, Horman, & 
Riley, 2006; Rekola, Mäkeläinen, & Häkkinen, 2012). As a result, the delivery performance of 
green building projects is affected. There is increase in cost and time of project completion, 
while quality is reduced in the process (Denzer & Hedges, 2011; Kim, Greene, & Kim, 2014; 
Nofera & Korkmaz, 2010). Swarup, Korkmaz and Riley (2011) revealed that the level of 
sustainability rating is reduced in the process, while costly wastages (Seyis, Ergen, and Pizzi 
(2015), and poor safety performance are also experienced (Fortunato III, Hallowell, Behm, & 
Dewlaney, 2011).  
In order to overcome these difficulties and improve the delivery performance, project owners 
need to exemplify their commitment to the delivery of green building projects. Owner 
commitment (OC) is important because project owners are the most important participants 
involved in the delivery of green building projects (Korkmaz, Horman, & Riley, 2009), 
responsible for providing information concerning the mission and the overall aim of the project 
(Elforgani, Alnawawi, & Rahmat, 2014; Zou & Couani, 2012), while also dictating the course of 
project delivery of green building projects as key decision makers (Diyana & Abidin, 2013). It is 
generally agreed that higher level of owner commitment leads to better project performance of 
green building projects (Bornais, 2012; Korkmaz, Riley, & Horman, 2011). As demonstrated by 
Bornais (2012) and Korkmaz, Riley and Horman (2011), owner commitment is very important 
for the successful delivery of green building projects, as project owners can practically guide 
project team members to accomplish performance and sustainability requirements of green 
building projects (Feltes et al., 2007). 
Given the importance of owner commitment, Beheiry et al. (2006) suggested that there is need to 
uncover the motivation behind owner commitment to the delivery of green building projects. The 
motivation is of great use to enhance project owners’ adoption of green building projects 
(Olanipekun, Chan, Xia, & Adedokun, 2017a), increase their willingness to pay for green 
building project improvements (Gou, Lau and Prasad, 2013), and make them change from non-
green oriented behaviours to green oriented behaviours (Diyana & Abidin, 2013; Joachim, 
Kamarudin, Aliagha, & Ufere, 2015). Furthermore, a perceived relationship based on the self-
determination theory (SDT) of motivation (Ryan and Deci, 2000), indicated that, motivation, 
whether internal or external dimension, can influence owner commitment for improving the 
delivery performance of green building projects (Olanipekun, Xia and Nguyen (2017). In spite of 
the theoretical relationship between motivation and owner commitment, no previous study has 
explored this relationship empirically, for improving the delivery performance of green building 
projects. Therefore the aim of this study is to investigate and provide empirical evidence for the 
perceived relationship between motivation and owner commitment in the context of the green 
building projects, which leads to better project performance.  
This study is carried out in Australia. The country provides a valid context of investigation. The 
Australian construction industry is advanced in the development of green building projects, with 
many green building projects constructed since 2003. Within the industry, there are dedicated 
professionals, often organised into professional bodies such as Green Star Accredited 
Professionals (GSAP) with varying expertise in the art of building in a sustainable manner. The 
green building market in the country is also developed, with institutional players like the Green 
Building Council of Australia (GBCA) providing market based solutions to drive the 
construction and property industry towards sustainability solutions (Antoniades, 2011; GBCA, 
2013).  The government is also making significant contributions by providing leadership through 
developing green building and demonstration projects, providing financial supports to the private 
sector developers – who are also committing huge investments into developing green building 
projects, and also making relevant policies and laws for encouraging the development of green 
building projects in the country.    
This study makes both theoretical and practical contributions. Theoretically, this study affirms 
the SDT of motivation as a valid theory for explaining the motivation for broader sustainability, 
and green building practices, thereby contributing to the knowledge of improving the delivery 
performance of green building projects in the field of construction management and engineering. 
Practically, this study reveals to project owners that their commitment to the delivery of green 
building projects can help to increase performance levels. Project owners can then rethink their 
participation as not only resources providers, but as participants that contribute to improve the 
delivery performance of green building projects through their commitment in the construction 
and engineering management field.  In addition, this study identifies the specific dimension(s) of 
motivation which project owners can rely on to increase their commitment for improving the 
delivery performance of green building projects. This study is relevant in both Australia and the 
US by specifying to their governments the directions in which policies for encouraging the 
development of green building projects and associated practices should take in future.  
THE SELF-DETERMINATION THEORY (SDT) OF MOTIVATION: DEFINITION 
AND PREVIOUS STUDIES 
Motivation is a concept in the field of psychology which explains human behaviour, or why a 
person or a group of people act in a certain way (Heckhausen, 1991; Lai, 2012). Ball (2012) 
described motivation as the force acting either on or within a person or a group of people to 
initiate a behaviour or perform an action. According to Vallerand (2004), one of the difficulties 
in defining motivation is that it is not directly observable; thus one strategy to define motivation 
is to look at the behaviour to determine whether someone is motivated or not using relevant 
theories. The self-determination theory (SDT) of motivation provides a comprehensive 
theoretical framework for explaining human behaviour through the understanding of human 
motivation (Barkoukis, Tsorbatzoudis, Grouios, & Sideridis, 2008). In addition, as this study is 
focused on the individual level unit of analysis, this theory enables the examination of individual 
level influences on motivation (Murtagh, Roberts, & Hind, 2016). Furthermore, unlike the other 
theories of motivation such as the drive-reduction theory, arousal theory, and instinct theory 
which propose a singular dimension of motivation (Cherry, 2016), the SDT of motivation 
accommodates alternative dimensions of motivation. 
According to Ryan and Deci (2000), the SDT of motivation proposes that there are different 
motivations for the performance of action(s) or different dimensions of motivation underlying 
human behaviour (Guay, Vallerand, & Blanchard, 2000). The first one is internal motivation 
(INT) which suggests that a person or a group of people perform an action out of volition or 
personal endorsement (Ryan & Deci, 2000). This dimension of motivation is independent of 
external context, flexible and persists longer in face of obstacles (Murtagh, et al., 2016).  This 
could be when the actors find the actions interesting, or satisfying such as when it aligns with 
their values, beliefs, norms and social concerns (Gagné & Deci, 2005). In contrast, the external 
motivation (EXT), which suggests that a person or a group of people perform an action in order 
to obtain some separable outcomes such as tangible rewards, or avoid something negative 
(Vallerand, 2004; Vansteenkiste, Lens, & Deci, 2006). In other words, actions are performed 
(motivated) because of their instrumental value (separable outcomes) (Ryan & Deci, 2000).  
The difference between internal and external motivations is the choice, or the sense of feeling 
free or the self-determination involved in the performance of an action (Amabile, 1993). Within 
the green building context, the external motivation requires a green building activity to be 
performed in order to attain some separable outcomes such as financial incentives from 
government, while the internal one requires only personal endorsement or a feeling of choice 
(Gagné & Deci, 2005). As a result, Murtagh, et al. (2016) referred to external motivation as 
controlling motivation, while the internal one is regarded as autonomous motivation. 
Furthermore, both dimensions of motivation are not dichotomous, hence a motivation that is 
initially external can be internalized to become internal. Internalisation is the taking in of a 
controlling motivation to become part and become integral to oneself (Ryan & Deci, 2000). An 
example is when a developer installs green features in a building so as to benefit from 
government incentives (external or controlling motivation), and after some time, may come to 
realise that this is a good practice (internal motivation) (Olanipekun, Chan, Xia, & Adedokun, 
2017b). 
Based on the SDT of motivation, some studies have explored the effect of both internal and 
external dimensions of motivations on encouraging green building and related practices in the 
built environment. For instance, Moganadas, Corral-Verdugo, and Ramanathan (2013) regard 
higher institutions of learning (or Universities) as key enablers and change agents of 
sustainability, and as a result, conceptually conceived the influence of both internal and external 
motivation on sustainability practices in a University environment. From the findings, both 
motivations have positive influence to drive the five dimensions of sustainability (natural, 
human, manufactured, social and financial capitals) in the University environment. Another 
study which reviewed existing literature only pointed that both internal and external motivations 
can drive green building practices, without clearly indicating the effect size of either or both of 
them (Olanipekun, Xia, & Skitmore, 2016). Similarly, Olanipekun, Xia, and Nguyen (2017) 
proposed both internal and external motivations to drive owner commitment for improving the 
delivery performance of green building projects. Of note, these studies are conceptual. They did 
not collect data, and therefore no analysis was carried out to draw generalizable conclusions. 
In contrast, some studies did carryout empirical investigations to determine the effect of either 
one or both of internal and external motivations. Ghoddousi, Bahrami, Chileshe, and Hosseini 
(2014) investigated the 194 construction workers’ motivation in Iran construction industry. The 
major finding is that the internal motivation is a superior motivation for the construction workers 
than external motivation. The authors advised that, although the influence of external motivation 
such as financial incentives has reduced in the construction industry over time, it still remains 
relevant, and therefore should be accompanied by internal motivations for effective motivation 
of construction workers. In this regard, Olanipekun, Xia, Hon, and Yi (2017)’s study provided 
evidence to demonstrate that both internal and external motivation complements one another for 
the performance of one or more actions in the construction context. As for the limited effect of 
external motivation in Iran, it was attributed to local construction industry issues in the country. 
For instance, construction workers are irregularly paid, and sometimes delayed in Iran, and thus 
they have faint hope in external motivations, especially the financial ones (Ghoddousi, et al., 
2014). This study indicates that the settings in a construction industry, in terms of how 
agreements are honoured, the level of ethics, professionalism and formality contribute to the 
influence (effect size) of external motivation.  
Furthermore, the studies within the green building and related contexts indicate that the internal 
dimension is more superior motivation than the external dimension. Murtagh, et al. (2016) 
interviewed 28 designers to determine the motivations driving them to incorporate sustainability 
concepts in their designs. The study found that internal motivations predominated over the 
external ones. In addition, on occasion where the designers are influenced by external motivation 
such as government policies or regulations, the study found that they gravitate towards internal 
motivation by incorporating sustainability concepts into clients’ designs out of their own volition 
through the internalisation process. Cheung, Chow, Fok, Yu, and Chou (2016) examined the 
motivation for household energy saving behaviours and intentions in Hong Kong. Similar to the 
findings by Murtagh, et al. (2016), the internal motivation of household occupiers is more 
predominant predictor of their pro-environmental behaviours and intentions than their external 
motivations. In addition to the predominance of internal motivation, the study reiterated that its 
effect lasts longer than external ones. According to Murtagh, et al. (2016), external motivation is 
only effective while in force. Therefore to increase the effect of external motivation, Cheung, et 
al. (2016) stated that it should be sustained for the longer term.  
At the organisational level, the acceptance of the second-tier supplier companies to share the 
green values of the first-tier supplier companies when they partner together in the green building 
supply chain (GBSC) does not happen automatically. Roehrich, Hoejmose, and Overland (2017) 
stated that certain motivations drive the second-tier companies to share the green values inherent 
in the first tier companies. The consequent case study investigation in Germany revealed that the 
second-tier companies’ innate need for the combination of autonomy, competence and 
relatedness influenced them to share the green values of the first-tier companies. Autonomy is 
sharing the green values of the first-tier companies out of volition, competence is being able to 
realise the green supply chain management (GSCM) activities, and relatedness is being a vital 
part and connected to the first-tier companies in the GBSC. According to Ryan and Deci (2000), 
the trio innate needs above are conditions which catalyses internal motivation.  
Effectively, these studies suggest that motivation is crucial for actualising green building projects 
and related practices, and that the SDT of motivation provides a sound theoretical ground to 
explain the “how” of actualising these green building and related practices. Similar to the 
previous studies, the SDT of motivation is employed as the underlying theory to ground and 
characterise the concepts that are investigated in this study. The difference in this study is that it 
is focused on the motivation of project owners as a phenomenon for increasing their commitment 
(owner commitment) towards improving the delivery performance of green building projects. 
The delivery performance is a more superior way of achieving high performance green building 
projects (Korkmaz, Riley, & Horman, 2010). Therefore, improving the delivery performance of 
green building projects helps to sustain their functional benefits thereby increasing demand for 
them, and also mitigating the negative effects of the complexities in its project delivery. Overall, 
this contributes to the sustainable development of the construction industry. Due to this, and 
according to the SDT of motivation, this study will investigate whether the internal or external 
dimensions of motivation, or both will influence owners’ commitment towards improving the 
delivery performance of green building projects. 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
Theoretical framework constitutes the underlying assumptions about a research problem, often 
based on either theory or logic (Simon & Goes, 2011) in order to develop new knowledge 
(Agherdien, 2007). Therefore as illustrated in Figure 1, the theoretical framework for the 
research problem in this study proposed that motivation, influences owner commitment (OC), 
thereby influencing the delivery performance of green building projects (Olanipekun, Xia, & 
Nguyen, 2017). 
The component parts (or constructs) which make up the theoretical framework are motivation, 
owner commitment and delivery performance. The linking theory is the SDT of motivation. The 
hypothesised relationship among the component parts are expressed through arrow directions. 
The arrows express the relationship which can be explained a priori or grounded in established 
theory (Hoe, 2008). This signifies explanatory relationship; which connect the dots between 
causal concepts such as motivation (M), and the outcome concept such as delivery performance 
(DP) of green building projects (Bhattacherjee, 2012). In addition, it follows the quantitative 
research approach, which tests concepts composed of variables, measures them with numbers 
and analyses the resulting data with statistical techniques (Abawi, 2008), and the positivism 
epistemology, which reaches for objective truth, facts and laws by testing the reality of a theory 
or gather data about concepts/variables expected to be related in order to attain a linear cause-
and-effect relationship (Tekin & Kotaman, 2013). 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY & HYPOTHESES 
Questionnaire design 
A questionnaire was designed to explore the relationship between motivation; owner 
commitment and delivery performance of green building projects. The questionnaire has two 
sections. The general section contained questions on the background information such as the 
participants’ primary role, and the extent of their involvement in the delivery of green building 
projects. The background information served to enrich the quality of data obtained with the main 
section of the questionnaire. The main section contained 21 questions (Table 1). They were 
derived from an extensive literature review of the constructs identified in the theoretical 
framework section (Doloi, Sawhney, & Iyer, 2012; Harper, Molenaar, & Cannon, 2016). 
Afterwards, the questions were subjected to vetting by three experts who have a combined 30 
years research and practitioner experience in the field of construction management. Further 
literature review, coupled with the feedbacks obtained from the vetting process were inculcated 
into the questionnaire (Jin, Doloi, & Gao, 2007; Ngacho & Das, 2014). In a similar manner to 
Doloi, et al. (2012), participants were asked to assess the perceived influence of the measured 
variables in form of affirmative question with reference to the last green building project which 
they had participated.   The variables were rated on a five-point Likert scale that ranged from 1 
as ‘very low’ to 5 as ‘very high’. With the five point Likert scale, it was easier for participants to 
decide their view point (Chew, 2013). In addition, a “don’t know” option was offered in the 
questionnaire as a standard procedure for the participants who were unable to answer 
corresponding questions (Xiong, Skitmore, & Xia, 2015b).  
Measurement of motivation 
The measurement of motivation is based on the study of Olanipekun, et al. (2016), who explored 
previous studies on green building incentives (or motivation) and classified those incentives into 
internal and external ones based on the SDT of motivation. However the classification is purely 
theoretical without empirical support. 
The internal ones (or internal motivation) is comprised of four variables. The first variable 
(INT1) is the altruistic belief in sustainable practices in the built environment (Aliagha, Hashim, 
Sanni, & Ali, 2013; Choi, 2010; Joachim, et al., 2015). It is also the values, norms, believes and 
concerns for sustainability (or environmental) issues (Joachim, et al., 2015). The second variable 
is the persuasive or inspirational influence of green advocates, champions or leaders for green 
buildings (DuBose, Bosch, and Pearce (2007) (INT2). The third variable is the improved quality 
of life associated with green building occupation (Nwokoro & Onukwube, 2011) which serves as 
a psychological attraction (Kato, Too, & Rask, 2009) (INT3). The last variable is the 
enhancement of society reputation or identity of the ownership of green building (Li, Strezov, 
and Amati (2013).  
The external ones (or external motivation) comprise three variables. The first variable is the 
financial incentive provided externally, mainly by the government, to compensate for the 
additional costs of sustainable building measures associated with green buildings projects 
(Gündeş & Yıldırım, 2016) (EXT1). The second variable the non-financial incentives provided 
by the government such as density bonus (Choi, 2009), which helps in easing and reducing the 
administration and technicalities involved in delivering green building project developments 
(Choi, 2010; Cotten, 2012) (EXT2). The last variable is the high market appeal of green building 
projects which further accrues business and financial gains to owners (Zhang & Liu, 2014) 
(EXT3). 
Measurement of owner commitment 
Owner commitment describes the active and deliberate participation and involvement of project 
owners in the project delivery of green building projects (Franz, Leicht, & Riley, 2011). In 
addition, it is the dedication of project owners to the implementation of sustainable building 
features to building projects (Korkmaz et al., 2010). The measurement of owner commitment is 
based on the eight indicators of owner commitment identified in Olanipekun, Chan, Xia, and 
Ameyaw (2017). According to Olanipekun, Xia, and Nguyen (2017), the indicators are the 
explicit ways through which project owners exemplify owner commitment towards the delivery 
of green building projects. The indicators can be used for measuring (or evaluating) the extent of 
owner commitment involved in the delivery of green building projects (Olanipekun, Chan, Xia, 
& Ameyaw, 2017).   
The first one is educating project team participants on how to achieve sustainable building 
concepts, especially at the design stage of building (Bornais, 2012; Palanisamy & Klotz, 2011) 
(OC1). The second one is facilitating the integration of other project participants involved in the 
delivery of green building projects, mostly by project participants together early in the project 
(Bornais, 2012), by deliberately assembling project participants who have worked together on 
one hand, and who have worked with the project owner on the other hand (Lee et al., 2012; 
Ozorhon, 2013) (OC2). The third one is introducing the intention to develop green building early 
in the project stage (Bilec et al., 2009; Enache-Pommer & Horman, 2008) and could be in form 
of setting project goals as early as prior to selecting the building site and initiating a design 
(Robichaud & Anantatmula, 2010) (OC3). The fourth one is when project owners provide the 
reason for implementing green building projects in form of vision statements (Swarup, Korkmaz, 
& Riley, 2011; Thomas, 2010) in a clear, concise and communicable manner for the use of 
project participants during the delivery of green building projects (Mollaoglu-Korkmaz, Swarup, 
& Riley, 2011; Ozorhon, 2013) (OC4). The fifth one is the commissioning of separate experts to 
employ one or more rating systems to guide other project team participants in the delivery of 
green building projects (Anning, 2009; Zou & Couani, 2012) (OC5). According to Nofera and 
Korkmaz (2010), this should be done by project owners at the early stage of project delivery. The 
sixth one is when project owners take it as duty to ensure that project team participants perform 
optimally by introducing contract measures such as rewards for highly performing team 
participants (Bilec & Ries, 2007; Robichaud & Anantatmula, 2010) (OC6). Robichaud and 
Anantatmula (2010) stated that such measure should focus on the performance of project 
participants which lead to sustainable solutions. The seventh one is the empowerment or the 
freedom accorded to project team participants to innovate or implement innovative solutions that 
can lead to better green building projects (Anning, 2009; Palanisamy & Klotz, 2011) (OC7). The 
last one is at the organisational level whereby support such as allocation of technical staffers to 
support the project team participants is made available by the top management in project owner 
organisations to ensure project progress (Holmlin, 2012; Pheng Low, Gao, & Lin Tay, 2014) 
(OC8).  
Measurement of delivery performance 
According to Korkmaz, Riley, et al. (2010), the project delivery process is a more superior way 
of achieving high performance green building projects. Delivery performance refers to the 
efficiency of project delivery (Popaitoon & Siengthai, 2014; Shrnhur, Levy, & Dvir, 1997), 
where efficiency expresses whether the resources were well used to attain the results (Marques, 
Gourc, & Lauras, 2011). Therefore, delivery performance is the expected outcome after the 
physical execution of projects (Albert, 2001), and it is the dependent variable in this study.  
In order to measure the delivery performance of green building projects, different performance 
metrics are used in the previous studies. Two categories of performance metrics in measuring the 
delivery performance of green building projects can be identified in the literature. The first 
category collects direct information about performance metrics such as cost and time of project 
completion and compare them with a baseline, usually a performance metric of a comparable 
project (See Hwang, Leong, and Huh (2013) and Hwang and Leong (2013). The aim is to have 
the knowledge of the delivery performance of green building projects through respective metrics. 
The second category is more pervasive and it focuses on identifying the causal factors or 
attributes which can enhance the delivery performance of green building projects through 
different performance metrics. Therefore they combine independent and dependent variables or 
constructs (See (Beheiry, Chong, & Haas, 2006; Gultekin, Mollaoglu-Korkmaz, Riley, & Leicht, 
2013; Kang, Kim, Son, Lee, & Limsawasd, 2013; Swarup, et al., 2011). In addition, the effect of 
control variables such as project type, location and type of ownership on different performance 
metrics is evaluated. This is very essential in order to understand the characteristics of the project 
or those that exist within the project environment that can influence the delivery performance of 
green building projects (Korkmaz, 2007). 
This study aligns with the approach in second category because it reveals the interdependencies 
between causal factors and the metrics for effective decision strategies and decision towards the 
delivery of green building projects (Gultekin, et al., 2013). For ease of evaluation, access to data, 
common usage and to ensure broadness, the following metrics (shown in Table 1) covering both 
traditional and sustainability metrics are selected for the evaluation of the delivery performance 
of green building projects in this study. The former includes, cost, schedule and quality 
performance, while the latter – which focuses the level of greenness in green building projects 
(Li, Chen, Chew, Teo, & Ding, 2012; Robichaud & Anantatmula, 2010) includes sustainability 
rating, quality of indoor air and level of energy efficiency. According to Franz, Leicht, and Riley 
(2013), both the traditional and sustainability metrics form adequate measure of the delivery 
performance of green building projects.  
Research hypotheses 
Based on the literature review and theoretical framework, the research hypotheses (illustrated in 
Figure 2) are derived as follows.  
Hypothesis 1: There is a direct positive relationship between OC and TDP 
Hypothesis 2: There is a direct positive relationship between OC and SDP 
Hypothesis 3: There is a direct positive relationship between INT and SDP 
Hypothesis 4: There is a direct positive relationship between INT and OC 
Hypothesis 5: There is a direct positive relationship between EXT and OC 
Hypothesis 6: There is a direct positive relationship between EXT and SDP 
Hypothesis 7: There is a direct positive relationship between EXT and TDP 
Hypothesis 8: There is a direct positive relationship between INT and TDP   
 
These hypotheses will be tested, and the results will help to contribute to the knowledge of 
improving the delivery performance of green building projects in the field of construction 
engineering and management.   
Participants and data collection 
The target participants in this study are the project owners of green building projects in the 
Australian construction industry. They are the most qualified to provide responses about 
motivation and owner commitment involved in the delivery of green building projects. Towards 
the delivery of green building projects, Ahn, Pearce, Wang, and Wang (2013) stated that 
motivation is of primary importance to project owners, at the same time, they are the actors who 
exemplify owner commitment (Olanipekun, Chan, Xia, & Ameyaw, 2017). However project 
owners are not easily accessible, therefore as proxy, the Green Star Accredited Professionals 
(GSAP) were asked to provide the responses in the position of the project owners’ 
representatives. Proxy response is a widely accepted technique in survey research, particularly in 
the health (Elliott, Beckett, Chong, Hambarsoomians, & Hays, 2008) and household research 
(King, Cook, & Childs, 2012), for data collection, as an alternative when the target respondents 
are not available or incapable of participating in research survey (Macarthur, Dougherty, & 
Pless, 1997; Wolinsky, Jones, & Wehby, 2012). Despite its importance, it is not widely 
acknowledged and used in construction management and engineering research. Pheng and May 
(1997), for example, used proxies for quality system managers in construction companies in 
Singapore. Ng and Tang (2010) also regarded the consultants as the proxies for project owners in 
their study of critical success factors for labour intensive sub-contractors in Hong Kong.  
The selection of GSAP increases the validity of the proxy technique because the GSAP are 
employed by project owners to represent their interests in delivering green building projects 
(Dimovski & O’Neill, 2015).  In the Australian building sector, the (GSAP) are the trained and 
registered members of the Green Building Council of Australia (GBCA) with the knowledge of 
sustainable building design and maintenance (Smith & Earl, 2009; Waters, 2015). To enhance 
the generalisation of findings, all the 1073 GSAP registered on the database of GBCA as at 
October, 2015 were included as targeted participants in the study.  The survey questionnaire, was 
designed using the Queensland University of Technology (QUT) Key Survey platform, and was 
emailed to all the participants. The reminder was scheduled and sent to the participants who were 
yet to complete the survey, and those who have started but yet to complete the survey on two 
occasions, at one month interval.  After a period of six months on the 25th of March, 2016, the 
survey was finally closed.  
In total, 262 responses were obtained and recorded on the QUT key survey platform database, 
representing 24% response rate. This conforms to previous studies in the field of construction 
management and engineering, particularly those focusing on research on green building projects. 
Examples are Ahn, et al. (2013) and Qi, Shen, Zeng, and Jorge (2010) have 450 cases each and 
22% and 27.33% response rates respectively. To ensure the validity of findings, only responses 
from the participants who have represented project owners in the practical delivery of Green Star 
rated building projects were selected. 161 out of 262 participant responses qualified on this basis, 
and after listwise deletion of responses with missing values in one or more of the variables of 
measure, 150 responses were valid for further analysis.  
The information about the proxy respondents’ and project owners’ information is contained on 
Table 2. Among the respondents, 43% are primarily environmental sustainability development 
consultants (ESD) in the building sector, followed by Architects (13%), Building Services 
Engineers (12%), Project Managers (9%), Energy Consultants (8%) and others (15%). Majority 
of the respondents (69.3%) are well experienced (>5 years) in delivering green building projects. 
The major type of project owners represented by proxies are private sector owners (n=104; 
69.3%), followed by government owners (n=39; 26%) and lastly the public private type of 
ownership (n=7; 4.7%). Of the most recently executed green building projects by project owners 
were also identified. 134 responses were obtained from the proxy respondents. Findings revealed 
that 74 are office types, while 29 are educational types. The lowest numbers were the retail and 
health types, 4 and 3 respectively. It could be seen that private sector owners are dominant in 
delivering green building projects in Australia. They may have possibly accounted for the high 
number of office green building projects. Lastly, more than half of the most recently executed 
green building projects by the project owners were 5 Star rated, followed by 6 Star and 4 Star. 
Data reliability 
The Cronbach alpha test was performed to measure the internal consistency of questionnaire 
items in order to ensure metric reliability – which is the degree to which results of the metric are 
consistent over time and the level of reproducibility when using a similar methodology (Harper, 
et al., 2016). The Cronbach alpha test values are α = 0.864; 0.873; 0.827; 0.853 and 0.877 for 
internal motivation (INT1-INT4), external motivation (EXT1-EXT3), owner commitment (OC1-
OC8), traditional delivery performance (TDP1-3) and sustainability delivery performance 
(SDP4-6) concepts respectively. Since the Cronbach alpha values are greater than 0.7 for all 
concepts, the questionnaire items are consistent (Ngacho & Das, 2014).  
Data analysis 
The data analysis follows (1) model selection, which includes confirmatory factor analysis 
(CFA) to correlate all the predefined constructs in preparation for (2) SEM model evaluation, 
which tests whether the correlations between the constructs can be replaced with hypothesised 
causal relationships based on model fits (Oke, Ogunsami, & Ogunlana, 2012; Xia, Xiong, 
Skitmore, Wu, & Hu, 2015). Following Baron and Kenny (1986), the mediation effect in the 
SEM model is tested. According to Newson (2015), a mediation effect is a causal chain in which 
one construct affects a second mediating construct that, in turn, affects a third construct. For 
mediation effect to occur, there must be a significant relationship between the independent 
construct, for instance INT, and dependent construct (TDP), both shown in Figure 1. In this case, 
OC would be acting as the mediating construct. As an illustration, there is a full mediation when 
path INT→OC→TDP is significant but not path INT→TPD, and when both paths are 
significant, it is a partial mediation (Rucker, Preacher, Tormala, & Petty, 2011). Additionally, 
although they are dummy coded and not shown in Figure 1, the effects of the different types of 
project owners (public vs private), and project delivery methods (collaborative vs traditional 
design bid and build) on both TDP and SDP are tested as control variables.  
RESULTS 
Confirmatory factor analysis 
The confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was carried out to validate the speculated measurement 
constructs for motivation, owner commitment and delivery performance (TDP & SDP) (Table 4) 
thereby providing foundation for the SEM (Xiong et al., 2014). The skewness and kurtosis 
coefficients of the data were calculated in order to assess the multivariate normality. This is a 
requirement in CFA for preventing inflation of model fitting (Xia, et al., 2015). The multivariate 
normality of the 21 variables (M1-M4; M5-M7; OC1-OC8; TDP1-TDP3; SDP4-SDP6) based on 
the data was minimally satisfied, whereby the skewness and kurtosis values of 5 variables; each 
slightly falling outside the acceptable range of -1 to +1 for normal data distribution (Ferguson & 
Cox, 1993; Xiong, Skitmore, & Xia, 2015a). In order to moderate the violations of normality, the 
maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) was used to estimate the parameters of motivation, 
owner commitment and delivery performance in CFA (Xiong, et al., 2015a). The MLE was 
associated with the bootstrapping procedure. This is a resampling procedure whereby multiple 
subsamples of the same size as the non-normal data are drawn randomly, with replacement, from 
the non-normal data, to provide data for empirical investigation of the variability of parameter 
estimates (Byrne, 2010).  
As presented in Table 4, the standardised regression weights of all the observed variables to the 
latent factors at 200 bootstrapping are significant (p<0.05). The standardised regression weights 
range from 0.734 to 0.918, well above the commonly recommended and adopted threshold (≥0.5 
and ≤1.0) for standardized factor loading in construction management research (e.g. (Hon, Chan, 
& Yam, 2012; Oladinrin & Ho, 2015; Xiong, et al., 2015b). Of note is the reduced number of the 
observed variables (or indicators) of owner commitment from eight (OC1-OC8) to three (OC2-
OC4). This was based on the model fitting evaluation. As model fitting is an important step in 
CFA for assessing whether the hypothesized model matches the observed data by utilizing chi-
square goodness of fit statistics ) and fit indices (Albright, 2006; Hu & Bentler, 1999), the fit 
indices (Table 3), representing the  absolute fit, incremental fit and parsimonious fit (Xiong, et 
al., 2015b), and the overall model fit are only satisfactory with three variables of owner 
commitment (OC2-OC4). This is taken to mean that the indicators of owner commitment in the 
Australian green building industry are OC2-OC4.  
In addition to the evaluation of model fitting, the construct validity of the factors – which 
includes convergent validity and discriminant validity was evaluated. According to Doloi, et al. 
(2012), convergent validity ensures that observed variables provide true measures of the 
respective latent variables in entirety. The latent variables are acceptably convergent because the 
standardized regression weight for each item is highly significant (p<0.05) and above 0.5 (Xiong, 
et al., 2015a) (Table 5). The discriminant validity establishes the extent to which a given latent 
variable differs from another (Doloi, et al., 2012), and it is affirmed when the average variance 
extracted (AVE) of a factor is greater than its squared correlations with other factors (Hon, et al., 
2012). The results of the discriminant validity test show that the latent variables are dissimilar to 
one another. As presented in Table 4, the lowest AVE (INT1-INT4 = 0.567) is greater than the 
highest of the squared correlation among the latent variables (OC↔SDP; R2 = 0.375). Finally the 
internal consistency of observed variables within a latent variables, otherwise known as 
construct reliability (CR), and calculated based on Equation 1, for INT, EXT, OC, TDP and SDP 
are 0.958, 0.962, 0.953, 0.968 and 0.977 respectively, above the “good quality” level of 0.70 
(Bagozzi & Yi, 1988).  
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Structural equation model 
As “good model” goodness of fit was obtained in the CFA stage, the correlations between the 
latent variables were replaced by hypothesised causal relationship between latent factors (Xia, et 
al., 2015). Therefore a SEM model was developed to test the hypotheses H1-H8. Similar to the 
CFA, the goodness of fit of the SEM model was obtained with the respective measures presented 
on Table 3. It is revealed that the model fit is acceptable. In the SEM model, direct relationship 
between latent factors is established when the regression coefficients ranges from negative (≤-1) 
to positive (≤+1) and significant at one tailed significance (p<0.05) (Xiong, et al., 2014). Higher 
regression coefficient value corresponds to greater relationship between latent factors (Doloi, et 
al., 2012). A summary of regression coefficients, standard errors and signs of hypothesised paths 
with reference to the 8 hypotheses is shown on Table 5. As depicted in Figure 3, the SEM model 
shows that four hypotheses (H1; H2; H3; H4) are supported (in dotted lines) at the acceptable 
level of significance (p<0.05). Additionally, although there are direct positive relationships in 
hypotheses H5; H6; H8, they are not significant, and therefore not supported. Hypothesis H7 
does not have significant positive direct relationship. Finally, effects of the control variables 
(project owner types and project delivery methods) on TDP and SDP are not significant and thus 
not supported.     
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS  
The final SEM results reveal that four hypotheses (H1; H2; H3; H4) are supported, while four 
others (H5; H6; H7; H8) are not supported. The H1 that there is a direct relationship between 
owner commitment and traditional delivery performance is supported at β = 0.311, p < 0.05. This 
conforms to previous studies which reveal that owner commitment influences the TDP of green 
building projects positively (Beheiry, et al., 2006; Enache-Pommer & Horman, 2009; Swarup, et 
al., 2011) For instance, cost (completeness of project within targeted budget) is one of the 
measures of TDP. When project owners indicate their intention to develop green building project 
at the start of project delivery (OC3), all the required features and associated costs are considered 
at that stage, thereby preventing extra costs from surfacing at a later stage (Enache-Pommer & 
Horman, 2009).  The other measures of TDP of green building projects are schedule  and quality 
performances (Korkmaz, 2007). Furthermore, both H7 (EXT has direct positive relationship with 
TDP) and H8 (INT has direct positive relationship with TDP) are not supported with β = -0.124, 
β = 0.011, at p > 0.05 respectively. This suggests that both INT and EXT do not lead to TDP of 
green building projects. Therefore, although OC influences TDP (H1), there is no motivation for 
this relationship. In essence, there is no motivation why project owners, through their 
commitment (OC) contribute to improve the TDP of green building projects. The SDT of 
motivation explains amotivation to be when a person performs an action without a sense of 
personal causation or lacking in motivation (M1) with no expectation of the possibility of 
influencing the course of events or the environment (M6). Therefore, in addition to being 
performance measures, cost, schedule and quality are sacrosanct objectives of building projects, 
whether green or conventional, in the construction industry. This is a norm and operators in the 
industry are naturally conversant of these objectives without forces of motivation. In this regard, 
project owners may not require any dimension of motivation (or amotivation) before 
exemplifying their commitment to the delivery to achieve these objectives or TDP of green 
building projects. Therefore, to improve the TDP of green building projects, the OC should only 
be increased.  
The H2 that there is a direct relationship between owner commitment and sustainability delivery 
performance is supported at β =0.494, p < 0.01.  The sustainability delivery performance 
encompasses the level of sustainability rating, the level of energy efficiency and the quality of 
indoor air. Therefore in alignment with previous studies (e.g. (Henderson, Xia, Zuo, Feng, & 
Yang, 2013; Holmlin, 2012; Korkmaz, Swarup, et al., 2010; Ozorhon, 2013; Zuo, Read, Pullen, 
& Shi, 2012), owner commitment leads to achieving sustainability delivery performance of green 
building projects in this study. For instance, Henderson, et al. (2013) reiterated that making 
sustainability rating requirements very concise and clear is a catalyst for achieving high 
sustainability ratings.  Therefore as found in this study, owner commitment leads to achieving 
SDP of green building projects. However, in contrast to TDP, SDP is about ensuring 
sustainability in building projects and it is much more difficult to achieve, even for project 
owners (Wallbauma et al., 2010). To achieve sustainability in building projects in the 
construction industry requires the motivation to implement green building strategies and features 
(Olanipekun, 2016). This is confirmed in H3, with the direct relationship between between INT 
and SDP which is supported at β = 0.238, p < 0.05. This suggests that internal motivation (INT) 
leads to sustainability delivery performance (SDP) of green building projects. The mediation 
effect of OC helps to explain this relationship. As both H4 (internal motivation has direct 
positive relationship with owner commitment) and H3 (internal motivation has direct positive 
effect on sustainability delivery performance) are supported with β = 0.522 and 0.238, at p < 
0.01 and p < 0.05 respectively, it suggests that owner commitment is a mediator in the 
relationship between INT and SDP according to Baron and Kenny (1986). A partial mediation 
effect is confirmed at p < 0.05 from the 1000 trapping analysis. In terms of effect, this indicates 
that the internal motivation of project owner helps to increase their commitment (owner 
commitment) towards improving the sustainability delivery performance of green building 
projects. According to the SDT of motivation, this dimension of motivation is the one emerging 
autonomously from within project owners themselves out of their volition or personal 
endorsement. This motivation is psychologically expressed in the values, beliefs, norms, 
altruistic tendencies and attractions of project owners. Therefore project owners themselves are 
the driving force behind their commitment, thereby contributing to improving the SDP of their 
green building projects. This conforms to previous studies that INT is a predominant motivation 
for actualising green building projects and related practices (Cheung, et al., 2016; Ghoddousi, et 
al., 2014; Murtagh, et al., 2016). 
The H5 that there is a direct positive relationship between EXT and OC is not supported at β = 
0.046, p = 0.660; > 0.05. In addition, as H6 that there is a direct positive relationship between 
EXT and SDP (β = 0.024, p > 0.05), and the H7 that there is a direct positive relationship 
between EXT and TDP (β = -0.124, p > 0.05) are not significant, this suggests that there is no 
mediation effect of OC.  In essence, EXT does not increase OC, thereby not contributing to 
improve either of TDP or SDP of green building projects.  According to SDT of motivation, 
EXT is a controlled motivation which requires a separable outcomes such as policy-based 
financial incentives for the performance of one or more actions. Hence, a person perceives a 
locus of causality in the performance of such actions (Ryan & Deci, 2000) and this dimension of 
motivation is only maintained and effective when it is in force (Murtagh, et al., 2016). In this 
regard, many existing studies did reveal that EXT, especially financial incentives (Cotten, 2012; 
Olanipekun, et al., 2016), non-financial incentives (Choi, 2010; Cotten, 2012) and market appeal 
(Hwang & Tan, 2012; Zhang & Liu, 2014) is effective for promoting the development of green 
building projects and related practices. However, when EXT is not in force, the energy and 
innovation to perform an action is greatly reduced (Cheung, et al., 2016; Murtagh, et al., 2016). 
Therefore the zero effect of EXT on OC and TDP and SDP in this study can be attributed to 
many of the policies and regulations for promoting green building projects and related practices 
which are no longer in force, and thereby no longer effective in Australia. For instance, the 
Green Building Fund (GBF) initiated in 2008 to provide finance to project owners to inculcate 
sustainable building ideas into their projects terminated in year 2012. Some of these policies are 
also not properly tailored for the green building projects such as the tax concessions for general 
sustainability practices (Antoniades, 2011). Given that EXT such as financial incentives are 
implemented through policy provisions in Australia, it is expedient to revisit policy designs as 
strategy for promoting green building and related practices in the country. 
CONCLUSION 
This study evaluated the effect of motivation and owner commitment on the delivery 
performance of green building projects, by employing the SDT of motivation as the underlying 
theory of study, and using the perspectives of 150 project owners in the Australian construction 
industry. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to test the structure of the constructs (i.e. 
motivation, owner commitment, and delivery performance), and SEM analysis was conducted to 
reveal their relationships (consisting of 8 hypotheses). The factor structures of the constructs 
were confirmed at acceptable level of goodness of fit, with owner commitment retaining three 
out of eight variables. These are the specific indicators which exemplify owner commitment 
during the delivery of green building projects in the Australian construction industry. They 
include facilitating the integration of other project participants (OC2), introducing the intention 
to develop green building project early (OC3) and provision of vision statement on the reason to 
develop green building project (OC4). 
The SEM results reveal that owner commitment has direct positive relationship with traditional 
delivery performances of green building projects. However, the TDP metrics of cost, schedule 
and quality are sacrosanct objectives of building projects in the construction industry, with little 
or no need for any dimension of motivation to achieve them. Therefore, project owners do not 
require any dimension of motivation in order to increase their commitment for improving the 
traditional delivery performance of green building projects. In essence, only owner commitment 
is required to improve the TDP of green building projects. In contrast, while owner commitment 
has direct positive relationship with sustainability delivery performances of green building 
projects, the internal motivation of project owners is further required to catalyse this relationship 
in order to overcome the difficulties associated with sustainability requirements. Therefore, the 
internal motivation of project owners is required to increase their commitment towards 
improving the sustainability delivery performance of green building projects. The SEM results 
also reveal that EXT has no direct positive relationship with owner commitment, and neither 
TDP nor SDP. Therefore EXT is not effective for increasing owner commitment, and thereby not 
contributing to improve both TDP and SDP of green building projects. This study concludes that 
owner commitment helps to improve the TDP of green building projects, while the internal 
motivation of project owners is required to increase their commitment towards improving the 
SDP of green building projects. In addition, the EXT motivation of project owners is not 
effective to increase their commitment, as well as not contributing to improve TDP and SDP of 
green building projects. Furthermore, the findings in this study add to the understanding of the 
application of SDT of motivation as a theory for explaining the motivation for actualising green 
building projects and related practices by revealing how and how not to improve the delivery 
performance of green building projects. 
This study has a number of practical implications, firstly for the project owners. They need to 
rethink their participation in the delivery of green building projects. Instead of only providing 
resources for the construction of green building projects, they need to do more by exemplifying 
their commitment to the delivery of the projects, for instance, indicate the green building 
intention at very early in the project delivery stage in order to achieve high TDP. As motivation 
helps project owners to increase their commitment, the concept should also be included as part of 
project owners’ strategies for ensuring high delivery performance of green building projects. 
Most importantly, they should look to invoke their internal motivation for sustainability ideals. 
Since the forms of INT are attached to individual values, beliefs, association and cognitive 
experiences, they can be cultivated. Project owners can join sustainability groups and participate 
in their programs, they can enrol in a sustainability literacy class while also associating with 
other project owners who already imbibe sustainability values in order to cultivate sustainability 
ideals.  
Although EXT is not effective in this study, how the various forms such as incentive policies are 
designed and implemented can be adapted as strategy for motivation. Therefore, on a second 
note, this study implicates the government and their agencies, and green building councils who, 
to a very large extent, employ policy avenues as a form of EXT to promote green building 
projects and related practices. Instead of designing policies to have terminal dates, they should be 
designed for the longer term to increase their effectiveness. This is very relevant in the Australia. 
The government at different levels, and the GBCA should henceforth design and implement 
policy provisions for encouraging green building and related practices for the longer term. Of 
note, these policies require huge resources to design and implement them. In the face of 
resources constraints, they can be designed and implemented for short to medium term as it 
currently is in the country. However it should be with the goal of using the policy provisions to 
nurture the INT of actors such as project owners who are required to engage in green building 
and related practices. This is beneficial since INT, although long lasting, is not immediately 
cultivated. Therefore it would be that the policy provisions, which are forms of EXT, are 
complementing the INT of these actors in the construction industry. This is very useful in the 
US. The country is notable for her policy provisions across municipals, cities, states and federal 
levels of government which have contributed to very higher number of green building projects 
than other countries in the world. To maintain this leading status, the governments and the GBC 
should henceforth design and implement policies to cultivate the INT of actors required to 
engage in green building practices in this country. For both Australia and US, this will ensure a 
long lasting green building practices, while the huge capital and administrative investments for 
providing the forms of EXT such as financial incentives are drastically reduced.  
Although the contributions of this study are significant, a number of limitations are noticed. The 
first one has to do with the uses of proxy responses. The use of proxy responses in this study was 
properly justified and validated, however it is still a limitation because the responses were not 
from project owners, but their representatives. In future, as very large number of project owners 
may still be difficult to access in the Australian construction industry, a purposely sampled 
number of them should be selected and the investigated using qualitative methods such as 
interview to explore how they can be motivated to increase their commitment for improving the 
delivery performance of green building projects. The use of qualitative methods will enable 
issues to be addressed in more detail, and deep lying findings can be uncovered. Second, 
although the opinions of project owners are very significant information which can be used for 
improving the delivery performance of green building projects, the opinions of other building 
professionals such as Architects and Engineers who participate in the delivery of green building 
projects can be very useful. Future studies should focus on other building professionals in order 
to have a broader and comprehensive toolkit of findings for improving the delivery performance 
of green building projects in the construction industry. 
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  Table 1: Constructs and measurement of SEM 
Latent variables Abbr. No Measurement variables
Which of the following are indicators of owner commitment in your last green building project? (1 = very low, 5 = very 
high, 0 = don’t know) 
Owner commitment 
 
OC OC1 
Educating project team participants to achieve sustainable 
building concepts 
 OC2 Facilitating the integration of other project participants 
 OC3 Introducing the intention to develop green building project early 
 OC4 
Providing vision statement on the reason to develop green 
building project 
 OC5 
Commissioning of separate experts to guide the green building 
project delivery process 
 OC6 Encouraging improved performance of project participants 
 OC7 
Empowering project team participants to develop innovative 
solutions  
 OC8 Supporting from top management in project owners’ organisations 
 
Which of the following variables of motivation influenced owner commitment in your last green building project? (1 = 
very low, 5 = very high, 0 = don’t know) 
Internal motivation 
 
 
INT 
INT1 The altruistic or personal moral norms and values that are pro-environmental and provoking green building intent 
 INT2 The persuasive influence of green advocacy champions or leaders 
 INT3 The improvement in the quality of life in  green building projects 
 INT4 The enhancement of reputation for green building ownership 
External motivation 
 
EXT EXT1 
The financial incentives or monetary gains provided the 
government 
 EXT2 
The non-financial incentives or non-monetary gains provided by the 
government 
EXT3 The market appeal of green building projects 
What is the level of performance of your last green building projects? (1 = very low, 5 = very high, 0 = don’t know)
Traditional delivery 
performance TDP TDP1 Cost performance 
TDP2 Schedule performance 
TDP3 Quality performance 
Sustainability delivery 
performance SDP SDP1 Sustainability rating 
SDP2 Quality of indoor air 
  SDP3 The level of energy efficiency 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: Proxy respondents’ and project owners’ background information
Description                                               Background information   Percent
Primary profession of respondents 
Environmental sustainability development 
consultants (ESD) 43
Architects 13
Building services engineers 12
Project managers 9
Energy consultants 8
Others 15
Year of experience of respondents ≤5 years 30.7
>5 years 69.3
Type of project owners represented by 
proxies 
Individual ownership (Private) 8.7
Corporate ownership (Private) 58.7
Individual + corporate ownership (Private) 2.0
Individual + government ownership (Public 
private) 0.7
Corporate + government ownership (Public 
private) 4.0
Government ownership (Public) 26
Case green building projects 
identified by proxies (n=134) 
74 Office green building projects
29 Education green building projects
12 Residential green building projects
9 Public green building projects
6 Retail green building projects
4 Health green building projects
Green star ratings of case projects 
(n=128) 
4 Star 16.4
5 Star 53.1
6 Star 30.5
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3: Goodness of fit  
Goodness of fit measure 
 
Premise of 
decision CFA SEM 
 <5.0   1.455 1.430 
Absolute fit  
RMSEA <0.1   0.055 0.058 
AGFI >0.8   0.856 0.835 
SRMR <0.08   0.070 0.086 
Incremental fit  
CFI >0.9   0.967 0.965 
IFI >0.9   0.968 0.965 
Parsimonious fit  
PNFI >0.5   0.708 0.707 
PGFI >0.5   0.622 0.618 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Table 4: Standardised Regression Weights and AVE 
Code Standardised Regression weights AVE CR 
INT1 0.866 (0.802, 0.930) 
0.567 0.958 
INT2 0.753 (0.656, 0.835) 
INT3 0.787 (0.690, 0.869) 
INT4 0.734 (0.647, 0.822) 
EXT1 0.853 (0.766, 0.936) 
0.610 0.962 EXT2 0.781 (0.690, 0.873) 
EXT3 0.878 (0.807, 0.950) 
OC2 0.695 (0.587, 0.799) 
0.691 0.953 OC3 0.831 (0.713, 0.930) 
OC4 0.831 (0.725, 0.910) 
TDP1 0.793 (0.703, 0.884) 
0.591 0.968 TDP2 0.800 (0.721, 0.856) 
TDP3 0.876 (0.798, 0.944) 
SDP4 0.816 (0.704, 0.893) 
0.666 0.977 SDP5 0.918 (0.836, 0.967) 
SDP6         0.800 (0.721, 0.856) 
All estimates are obtained at 200 bootstrapping, and are significant at p<0.05 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Table 5: Standardised coefficient estimates and p-value of the final structural equation model  
Hypotheses and expected relationships 
Regression 
coefficient* Sig. (p) Std. error (Ɛ) Interpretation 
H1: TDP vs OC  (expected relationship, +ve) 0.311 0.013 0.121 Supported 
H2: SDP vs OC  (expected relationship, +ve) 0.494 0.000 0.106 Supported 
H3: SDP vs INT  (expected relationship, +ve) 0.238 0.034 0.086 Supported 
H4: OC vs INT (expected relationship, +ve) 0.522 0.000 0.096 Supported 
H5: OC vs EXT (expected relationship, +ve) 0.046 0.660 0.086 Not supported 
H6: SDP vs EXT  (expected relationship, +ve) 0.024 0.800 0.074 Not supported 
H7: TDP vs EXT  (expected relationship, +ve) -0.124 0.284 0.092 Not supported 
H8: TDP vs INT  (expected relationship, +ve) 0.011 0.080 0.104 Not supported 
*Regression coefficients significant at either p < 0.05 
  
LIST OF FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1: Illustration of the theoretical framework for the relationship between motivation and owner 
commitment for improving the delivery performance of green building projects (Adapted from 
Olanipekun, Xia, and Nguyen 2017) 
 
Figure 2: Hypothetical structural diagram 
OC denotes owner commitment 
INT denotes internal motivation 
EXT denotes external motivation 
TDP denotes traditional delivery performance 
SDP denotes sustainability delivery performance 
 
Figure 3: Final structural equation model for improving the delivery performance of green building 
projects 
***denotes level of significance at p<0.01 
**denotes level of significance at p<0.05 
 
